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Abstract
Bacterial infections represent a very serious problem that threatens human health, antibiotics were
designed to attack the causative agents of infectious diseases, but some bacterial pathogens became
virulent and resistant to antibiotics by different mechanisms, resistance genes represented one of
those mechanisms. This study attempts to screen the existence of five different resistance genes
(mecA, TEM, FemA, MexD, and AmpC) among 25 bacterial isolates divided into two groups the first
was non-clinical bacterial type strains including Bacillus subtilis, Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumonia,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Salmonella typhi, and the other group includes some clinical bacterial
isolates. Evaluation of their susceptibilities to different 12 antibiotic discs and attempting to find the
relationship between genotype and phenotype assessment. Different responses were reported which
varied from slightly susceptible to multidrug-resistant such as P. aeruginosa and K. pneumonia which
could be considered as multidrug-resistant strains. Therefore, detection of resistance gene became
crucial and critical to recognize the mechanism of resistance, five pairs of primers were included to
investigate five responsible genes belonging to beta-lactamases, efflux pump, and methicillin resistance.
Conclusively, the PCR technique is a very accurate tool to check the genetic resistance whether being
expressed to phenotype or not. Moreover, the clinical bacterial isolates appeared more resistant that
reflecting the impact of the surrounding environment on bacterial behavior.
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Introduction
The effects of pathogenic microbes extend
to include several sectors such as human and
animal health, agriculture, post harvested crops,1
and economics worldwide.2,3 Bacteria extensively
affected public health causing infectious diseases
for any part of the body thus it has a large impact
on morbidity and mortality among human beings,
bacteria are conveyed to human beings through
the air, food, water, or other alive vectors. 4
Bacterial pathogens mostly interact with humans
via different thinking. Sometimes, many pathogens
had been transmitted to humans directly from
one individual to another, moreover, pathogens
sometimes can originate from or transfer through
the surrounding environment to infect the living
host. Bacterial pathogens must have the ability to
resist external environmental stresses outside their
hosts, this resistance enables bacteria to reinfect
other hosts. The external environment outside
the living host is designated as the non-clinical
environment.5 Persisters are typical phenotypic
forms of bacteria that are resistant to antibiotics
that are genetically indistinguishable from the
other members of the bacterial population. The
only difference is their physiological condition.
The persistence arose in response to antibioticproducing microorganisms.6 Antibiotic resistance
has emerged from the overuse and misuse
of antibiotics. Also, unpretentious infection
control may lead to antibiotic resistance. Some
precautions should be followed to minimize the
phenomenon of antibacterial resistance through
following the instructions of physicians, as well
physicians should prescribe the suitable antibiotic
after the recommendation of susceptibility
report.7 The problem of antimicrobial resistance
has been recognized due to many reasons such as
the misuse of the antimicrobial agents in addition
to unavailability of newer drugs associated with
crucial regulatory requirements and reduced
financial inducements.8 Thus, there is a crucial
need to synthesize new effective antibiotics (in
particular those belonging to the natural origin)
that improve human health to different degrees,
and subsequently, the economic development is
indirectly influenced in different levels.9
Lately, the bacterial RNAs have emerged
as regulating keys of post-transcriptional regulators
during the gene expression process, in addition,
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the bacterial RNAs were involved in several
cellular processes, including bacterial virulence.10
MecA is a chromosomal gene on S. aureus
that clarifies methicillin-resistant S. aureus
(MRSA),11 while femA and femB genes encode
proteins that affect the level of methicillin
resistance of S. aureus.12 TEM is the major gene
determinant of the resistance to amino-penicillin
in E. coli, and the most common β-lactamaseencoded plasmid,13 TEM is frequently encoded
by Gram-negative bacteria. As well, TEM encoded
genes nearly represent 90% of the resistance
against ampicillin in Gram-negative bacteria. The
TEM-type ESBLs are mostly plasmid-mediated; that
is resulting from the classic TEM genes mutations.
Those mutations might be occurred by single or
multiple amino acid substitution near the active
site. The reason for calling TEM was because it had
been firstly isolated from E. coli that recovered
from a patient having a name; Temoneira.
TEM-1 was firstly reported in 1965 in Athens,
Greece. 14 MexD acts as one of the efflux
operons which encode an inner membrane
RND transporter, 15 one of the efflux pump
genes affected Pseudomonas aeruginosa
which is an important nosocomial pathogen
of lower respiratory tract infections LRTI
especially in ICUs and is often resistant to several
antibiotics.16 AmpC β-lactamases are medically
important cephalosporinases determinant on
the chromosomes of many bacterial groups in
particular; the Enterobacteriaceae.17
There is no available information referring
the comparison between the genetic resistance
pattern among the bacteria provided from the
culture collection units and those isolated form
the patients. Accordingly, the present study
aimed to detect some resistant genes in different
bacterial groups and attempt to find a relation
between the existence of those genes and the
phenotypic expression of the bacteria whether in
clinical or non-clinical environments in addition
to linking genotypic to phenotypic assessments
to determine the exact antibiotic which reflect the
presence of the interesting gene.
Materials and methods
Bacterial specimens
Eleven type strains were provided by
Al-Azhar center for fermentation biotechnology
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Antimicrobial susceptibility of the clinical and
non-clinical bacteria
As a phenotype marker assessment, both
bacterial groups were investigated to determine
their responses to different antibacterial discs
using agar disc diffusion assay described by the
Kirby-Bauer method,20 the disc diffusion assay was
performed on Muller Hinton Agar (Hi Media India)
using 12 different antibacterial discs (Bioanalyse);
ciprofloxacin CIP (5 µg), ceftriaxone CRO (30 µg),
clotrimazole CL (30 µg), levofloxacin LEV (5 µg),
vancomycin VA (30 µg), rifampicin RF (30 µg),
ceftriaxone CTX (30 µg), ceftazidime CAZ (30 µg),
cefuroxime CXM (30 µg), amikacin AK (30 µg),
amoxicillin/K. clavulanate AMC (20/10 µg), and
ampicillin/sulbactam SAM (10/10 µg).
Genotypic detection of some resistant genes in
the clinical and non-clinical bacteria
DNA of the investigated bacterial groups
was extracted according to QIAGEN protocol, PCR
was performed using 5 different pairs of primers
listed in Table 2. according to QIAGEN PCR kit in a
volume of 50 µl by (Gene Amp PCR System 2400)
for 35 cycles after initial denaturation for 10 min
at 95°C, the final extension was extended to 7 min
at 72°C in the final stage 7.
The final PCR products were visualized
on the agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide
to determine the presence of genes of interest
through all investigated bacterial strains.

Table 1. list of provided type strains of bacteria with
their ATCC codes
Organisms

ATCC code

Gram reaction

E. coli
ATCC-25922
Pseudomonas
aeruginosa
K. pneumonia
Salmonella typhi
ATCC 6539
Proteus vulgaris
Staph. aureus
ATCC-6538
Bacillus cereus
Bacillus subtilis

ATCC-8739

Negative

ATC C-9027

Negative

ATCC-13883
ATCC-14028

Negative
Negative

ATCC-13315
ATCC-25923

Negative
Positive

ATCC-14579
ATCC-6633

Positive
Positive

representing the non-clinical bacterial group that
selected roughly, all data available in Table 1.
Over and above that, 14 clinical bacterial isolates
were recovered from infected patients; specimens
were collected on a nutrient agar medium from
different sites of patients’ bodies. These bacterial
isolates were identified by VITEK® MS in parallel
with the routine laboratory examination through
investigation the bacterial isolates behavior on
blood agar medium, and MacConkey agar medium
as well as their microscopic characteristics by
Gram’s stain. 18,19 All clinical specimens were
obtained by the microbiology laboratories in the
intended hospitals.

Table 2. list of primers used in the detection of genetic resistance to antibiotics
Target
Primer
Sequence 5'-3'
gene			
mecA
femA
TEM
AmpC
MexD

F
R
F
R
F
R
F
R
F
R

Amplicon
size

Annealing
Temp.

AAA ATC GAT GGT AAA GGT TGG C
533
57
AGT TCT GCA GTA CCG GAT TTG C			
AGA CAA ATA GGA GTA ATG AT
509
57
AAA TCT AAC ACT GAG TGA TA			
TCA ACA TTT TCG TGT CGC CC
766
56
AAC TAC GAT ACG GGA GGG CT			
GAT GAA GGC CAA TGA CAT TCC G
576
58
CAT GTC GCC GAC CTT GTA GTA A			
AGG TGA TCA ACG ACT TCA CCA A
951
56
CAG CCA GAC GAA ACA GAT AGG T
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Results and discussion
Different infected specimens were
collected from different patients (see Table 3),
this experiment led to the recovery of 14 bacterial
strains which had been screened by Gram’s
stain and fully identified by VITEK-MS (see Table
4). Fig. 1. displays those four bacterial isolates
(29%) that were recovered from sputum which
were Acinetobacter sp. (3 isolates) and E. coli (1
isolate). As well, four bacterial isolates (29%) were
recovered from the blood which were Enterobacter
sp. (1 isolate), E. coli (1 isolate), Enterococcus
sp. (1 isolate), and S. aureus. Moreover, three
bacterial isolates (21%) from urine were E. coli (1
isolate) and Enterococcus sp. (2 isolates). Finally,
three bacterial isolates were recovered from
endotracheal tube ETT (21%) which were 3 isolates
of Enterobacter spp. This finding is in agreement
with23 who reported that several bacteria isolates
were detected in sputum specimens from
asthmatic patients such as A. xylosoxidans, B.
catarrhalis, Coliform, H. influenzae, K. oxytoca ,
P. aeruginosa, M. catarrhalis, methicillin-resistant
S. aureus (MRSA), S. aureus, S. pneumoniae,
and S. maltophilia. Also, bacterial growth was
recovered in 47% of the TB patients Pseudomonas
aeruginosa (9%), and Streptococcus spp. (9%)

were the dominant bacteria.24 Regarding the
bacterial isolates recovered from the blood
samples; Streptococcus spp., Staphylococcus
aureus, E. coli, and the Enterobacter sp. were
detected as reported by. 25 Referring to UTI
patients, the most isolated Gram-negative strain
is E. coli while, the most frequent Gram-positive
strain was Enterococcus faecalis in addition to
the presence of Bacillus cereus, Streptococcus
gallolyticus, Streptococcus agalactiae. 26
Acinetobacter baumannii, Enterobacter cloacae,
Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Serratia marcescens,
Staphylococcus aureus, Stenotrophomonas
maltophilia, and Group B Streptococcus were
isolated from ETT.27
Depending upon Fig. 2.; the more
dominant recovered strain is Enterobacter sp. (4
isolates represent 29%) while the rarest one is
coagulase-negative S. aureus (1 isolate represents
7%). It was clearly noticed that Enterobacter spp.
are important opportunistic human pathogens. 28,29
The prevalence of clinically isolated Enterococcus
was reported in Europe, Asia, America and Latin
America, and Africa.30 As well, Acinetobacter spp.
represent a public health concern due to their
antimicrobial resistance particularly in Africa and
Western Pacific.31
Antimicrobial susceptibility of the clinical and
non-clinical bacterial strains
Eleven type strains of non-clinical bacteria
strains and 14 clinical bacterial isolates were
investigated to determine their susceptibilities to

Fig. 1. A doughnut chart represents the percentage of
the clinical bacterial isolates according to the site of
isolation.

Fig. 2. The sliced pie chart represents the percentage of
the clinical bacterial strains.
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12 different antibiotic discs and the data resulted
had been presented in Table 3. which clearly
revealed that the clinical group is highly resistant,
and the inhibition zones ranged from 9 to 40

mm in case of the non-clinical bacterial strains,
while the inhibition zones ranged from 7-25 mm
in case of the clinical bacterial isolates. The most
susceptible bacterial strain among the non-clinical

Table 3. Susceptibility of the investigated bacterial strains to different antibacterial discs
Bacterial strain

Source					Mean Diameter of Inhibition Zone (mm)

		

CIP

CRO

CL

LEV

VA

RF

CTX

CAZ CXM

AK

AMC SAM

					Non-clinical bacterial strains
E. coli
ACFB
25
25
10
30
9
(ATCC-8739)
E. coli
ACFB
25
20
26
(ATCC-25922)
Pseudomonas
ACFB
40
35
aeruginosa
(ATC C-9027)
K. pneumonia
ACFB
(ATCC-13883)
Salmonella typhi
ACFB
27
20
15
26
(ATCC-14028)
Salmonella typhi
ACFB
28
25
14
26
(ATCC 6539)
Proteus vulgaris
ACFB
13
17
10
(ATCC-13315)
Staph. aureus
ACFB
21
9
9
24
15
17
(ATCC-25923)
Staph. aureus
ACFB
28
14
13
30
21
27
(ATCC-6538)
Bacillus cereus
ACFB
23
25
15
15
(ATCC-14579)
Bacillus subtilis
ACFB
32
28
30
32
25
20
(ATCC-6633)
				
The clinical bacterial strains
Acinetobacter sp.
Sputum 15
13
Acinetobacter sp.
Sputum 12
13
Acinetobacter sp.
Sputum E. coli
Urine 18
20
E. coli
Blood
E. coli
Sputum 7
Enterobacter sp.
ETT
23
21
Enterobacter sp.
Blood
7
7
Enterobacter sp.
ETT
25
25
Enterobacter sp.
ETT
20
20
S. aureus
Blood
8
Enterococcus sp.
Urine 18
12
20
18
12
Enterococcus sp.
Blood 22
23
Enterococcus sp.
Urine 13
9
23
11
15

30

-

25

12

15

20

20

-

-

17

13

15

15

-

-

16

-

-

-

-

-

12

-

-

25

-

22

15

23

23

20

-

15

15

13

15

15

14

-

22

25

18

12

16

-

15

18

21

21

22

-

20

25

28

12

-

-

20

13

12

38

-

38

24

36

30

7
8
20
19

-

19
-

12
12
13
11
10
15
8
13
11

11
16
17
24
20

9
8
9
14
14
17
18

The negative results were expressed as a hyphen (-) while the abbreviations of antibacterial discs were expressed as follow; CIP
for ciprofloxacin (5 µg), CRO for ceftriaxone (30 µg), CL for clotrimazole (30 µg), LEV for levofloxacin (5 µg), VA for vancomycin
(30 µg), RF for rifampicin (30 µg), CTX for ceftriaxone (30 µg), CAZ for ceftazidime (30 µg), CXM for cefuroxime (30 µg), AK for
amikacin (30 µg), AMC for amoxicillin/K. clavulanate (20/10 µg), and SAM for ampicillin/sulbactam (10/10 µg). ACFB is the
abbreviation for Al-Azhar center for fermentation biotechnology, the place that provided the non-clinical bacterial strains.
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group is P. aeruginosa (ATC C-9027) towards
ciprofloxacin followed by Bacillus subtilis (ATCC6633) towards ceftriaxone and cefuroxime, while
the most resistant strain is K. pneumonia (ATCC13883) towards all tested antibacterials except
weak susceptibility towards amikacin. On the
other hand, the most susceptible bacterial strain
among the clinical group is Enterobacter sp. (ETT)
towards ciprofloxacin and levofloxacin followed
by Enterococcus sp. towards ceftriaxone and
cefuroxime, while the most resistant strain is E.
coli (blood) followed by S. aureus (blood) towards
all antibacterials included with weak activities of
levofloxacin and amikacin. It was also observed
that there is a noticeable difference in the same
species whether clinical or non-clinical strain.
This remark is in harmony with32 who reported
that the susceptibility of the bacterial isolated to
each respiratory quinolones varies, even within
the same bacterial species, and that the expected
efficacy also varies between the drugs. As well,
majority of the bacterial isolates were resistant
to almost all the examined antimicrobials.
Particularly, Klebsiella pneumoniae, E. coli,
and Pseudomonas aeruginosa exhibited highly
resistant to the tested antibiotics with high rate
of multiple antibiotic resistances.33
The prevalence of antimicrobial
resistance among 60 isolates of Enterobacter spp.
from clinical specimens of pets in Japan, also the
resistance mechanisms were characterized, and
the results indicate multidrug resistance for the
investigated isolates and it was suggested to the
presence of intra- and inter-hospital prevalence
of E. cloacae clones co-docking ESBLs and PMQRs
among companion animals.34
In contrary to the finding regarding
susceptibility of non-clinical bacteria,35 found
that Acinetobacter baumannii, Enterobacter
cloacae, Escherichia coli, Klebsiella pneumoniae,
and Pseudomonas aeruginosa were selected as
Gram-negative nosocomial pathogenic bacteria
from the Culture Collection of the Emerging
Antibiotic Resistance Unit (University of Fribourg,
Switzerland), all of them exhibited multidrug
resistance for several antibiotics but octenidine
dihydrochloride (OCT) is with unlimited efficacy
against multidrug-resistant (MDR) Gram-negative
bacterial pathogen within a short-term time. This
contradiction might because presence/absence
Journal of Pure and Applied Microbiology

of extrachromosomal materials accepted/
lost by accident during the storage period.
This interpretation is in accordance with 36
who investigated two genetically identified
Lactiplantibacillus plantarum plus another type
strain (ATCC-202195), and he reported that
both isolated species are totally similar to each
other and differ from the type strain due to their
susceptibility to the most commonly prescribed
antibiotics.
The negative results were expressed
as a hyphen (-) while the abbreviations of
antibacterial discs were expressed as follow;
CIP for ciprofloxacin (5 µg), CRO for ceftriaxone
(30 µg), CL for clotrimazole (30 µg), LEV for
levofloxacin (5 µg), VA for vancomycin (30 µg),
RF for rifampicin (30 µg), CTX for ceftriaxone
(30 µg), CAZ for ceftazidime (30 µg), CXM for
cefuroxime (30 µg), AK for amikacin (30 µg), AMC
for amoxicillin/K. clavulanate (20/10 µg), and SAM
for ampicillin/sulbactam (10/10 µg). ACFB is the
abbreviation for Al-Azhar center for fermentation
biotechnology, the place that provided the nonclinical bacterial strains.
Genotypic detection of multidrug resistance
pattern of clinical and non-clinical bacterial
strains
Five different genes responsible for
bacterial resistance were determined by PCR (Fig.
3); mecA gene (533 bp) and femA gene (509) were
detected in 24 out of 25 strains (96%), AmpC gene
(576 bp) was only detected in one strain (4%),
MexD gene (951 bp) was detected in 4 strains
(16%), and finally, TEM gene (799 bp) was detected
in 14 strains (56%) as reported in Table 4.
It had been reported that PCR analysis
showed that the mecA gene was present only in
43 (22.2%) of 194 S. aureus isolates.37 As well, it
was reported that the mecA gene was determined
in 60 (90.9%) out of 66 S. aureus isolates. 7
Regarding the femA gene, it was reported that
resistance property could be determined rapidly
by a microfluidic device based on loop-mediated
isothermal amplification (LAMP).38 MexD gene is
widely detected in a large number of P. aeruginosa
which demonstrated the presence of efflux pump
overexpression, mandating for large multicentric
studies.39
Regarding mecA and femA genes, there is
no significant difference in their existence among
2275
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Fig. 3. Agarose gel of the investigated bacterial PCR products of the selected genes; A. TEM (799 bp), B. AmpC
(576 bp), C. MexD (951 bp), D. mecA (533 bp), and E. femA (509). The bands that appeared on the agarose gel
expressed only the positive results` so, the negative results are not represented. M is the DNA ladder (gene ruler
100 bp) purchased from QIAGEN.
Table 4. Screening of the resistance genes distributed in the clinical and non-clinical bacteria
Bacterial strain

Source

		

Gram			 Resistance genes
reaction

mecA

femA

TEM

AmpC

MexD

		Non-clinical bacterial strains
E. coli (ATCC-8739)
E. coli (ATCC-25922)
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
(ATC C-9027)
K. pneumonia (ATCC-13883)
Salmonella typhi (ATCC-14028)
Salmonella typhi (ATCC 6539)
Proteus vulgaris (ATCC-13315)
Staph. aureus (ATCC-25923)
Staph. aureus (ATCC-6538)
Bacillus cereus (ATCC-14579)
Bacillus subtilis (ATCC-6633)

ACFB
ACFB
ACFB

Negative
Negative
Negative

+
+

+
+

+
-

-

+
+

ACFB
ACFB
ACFB
ACFB
ACFB
ACFB
ACFB
ACFB

Negative
Negative
Negative
Negative
Positive
Positive
Positive
Positive

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
-

-

+
-

		The clinical bacterial strains
Acinetobacter sp.
Sputum
Negative
+
Acinetobacter sp.
Sputum
Negative
+
Acinetobacter sp.
Sputum
Negative
+
E. coli
Urine
Negative
+
E. coli
Blood
Negative
+
E. coli
Sputum
Negative
+
Enterobacter sp.
ETT
Negative
+
Enterobacter sp.
Blood
Negative
+
Enterobacter sp.
ETT
Negative
+
Enterobacter sp.
ETT
Negative
+
Coagulase-negative S. aureus
Blood
Positive
+
Enterococcus sp.
Urine
Positive
+
Enterococcus sp.
Blood
Positive
+
Enterococcus sp.
Urine
Positive
+
Total
24
24
%
96
96

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
14
56

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
1
4

+
4
16

+
-
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Fig. 4. A column chart represents the percentage of the presence of the resistance genes in all tested bacterial strains.

is in a harmony with 41 who stated that tetB, mefA
and mexB were the three least abundant ARGs
with the average abundance lower than 1.67 ×
10-3 copies/16 S copies, otrA and mexD even were
not detected in E2 effluent.

both clinical and non-clinical bacterial strains.
In the case of the TEM gene, the probability of
the existence of this gene in the non-clinical
isolates (3 out of 11) is less than in the clinical
strains (11 out of 14). This finding is in a harmony
with40 who reported that 41.6% (5/12) tested
positive for the blaTEM gene among ESBL producer
E. coli isolate.
Whilst MexD gene was detected in 3 out
of 11 non-clinical bacterial strains and it had been
detected once in the case of clinical isolates. Lastly,
AmpC was detected once in the clinical bacterial
isolates (Table 4 and Fig. 4). It was noticeably
observed that each of mecA, femA, TEM, and
AmpC is more dominant in the clinical bacterial
isolates than the non-clinical bacterial strains as
evidence for emerging the bacterial resistance,
diverse reasons in the hospital contribute to the
dissemination of the bacterial resistance counter
to the wild strains which never face the same
critical conditions in the hospitals. Unlikely, the
MexD gene is more dominant in the wild bacterial
strains than the clinical group, and this may due
to the nature of the gene itself because it was
commonly associated with P. aeruginosa clinical
infection and this type of infection was not
reported in our study. The mexD gene is the second
least detected genes among the investigated
antibiotics resistance genes ARGs, and this finding

Journal of Pure and Applied Microbiology

Conclusion
Our finding is very important because
it demonstrated the reasons associated with
hospitals such as arbitrary use of antibiotics, use
of antiseptics and disinfectants, etc. which leads
the bacteria to find a defense mechanism to
protect itself. Also, it was markedly observed the
emerging of bacterial resistance to several types of
antibiotics which called multidrug resistance MDR.
Both phenotypic and genotypic are successful tools
to recognize bacterial resistance with remarkable
superiority for the genotypic tool because it can
predict the existence of bacterial resistance in the
future.
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